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Luttinger Liquid Instability in the O ne D im ensionalt-J M odel
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Abstract

W estudy thet-J m odelin onedim ension by num erically projecting thetrue

ground state from a Luttingerliquid trialwave function.W e �nd the m odel

exhibits Luttinger liquid behavior for m ost ofthe phase diagram in which

interaction strength and density are varied. However at sm alldensities and

high interaction strengths a new phase with a gap to spin excitations and

enhanced superconducting correlations is found. W e show this phase is a

Luther-Em ery liquid and study itscorrelation functions.
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The t-J m odelwasproposed to describe thedynam icsofholesdoped into a M ottinsu-

lating state[1{3].Even in onedim ension,determ ining thecom pletephasediagram forthis

apparently sim plem odelhasproven to bequiteform idable,and theground statestructure

turnsoutto be farricherthan initially suspected. In thispaperwe com bine a variational

approach with an exact ground state projection m ethod to study the properties ofthis

m odel.

The Ham iltonian forthe t-J m odelin one dim ension can be written in the subspace of

no doubly occupied sitesas

H = �t
X

i�

(c
y

i�ci+ 1� + c
y

i+ 1�ci�)+ J
X

i

(Si� Si+ 1 �
1

4
nini+ 1): (1)

The m odelhasbeen solved exactly only forJ ! 0,where itisequivalentto the U ! 1

Hubbard m odel,and J = 2t [4,5]. In both cases the ground state at arbitrary density

belongs to a broad class ofinteracting Ferm isystem s known as Luttinger liquids,which

exhibit power law decay ofcorrelation functions with exponents characterized by a single

param eter[6{8].Additionally,forvery largeJ=ttheattractiveHeisenberg interaction term

in (1)dom inatesthekineticenergy and them odelphaseseparates.

To obtain therestofphasediagram ofthet-J m odel,severalnum ericalapproacheshave

been used. Forexam ple,Ogata,et. al.[9]have exactly diagonalized thisHam iltonian on

a 16 site ring and �nd the m odelbehavesasa Luttingerliquid forallvaluesofJ=tbelow

a criticalvalue atwhich phase separation occurs.They hypothesized thata third phase of

bound singletpairsm ay separate the otherphasesatvery low density butwere unable to

resolvethisphasewith such sm allsystem sizes.

In thispaperweem ploy a Luttingerliquid variationalwavefunction to approxim atethe

ground stateoftheonedim ensionalt-J m odel[10{13]and then usea num ericalprojection

technique to extractthe true ground state from thistrialstate. W ith these m ethods,we

can accurately investigatem uch largersystem sthan attainableby previoustechniques.W e

con�rm thatthet-Jm odelhasaLuttingerliquid ground stateform ostofitsuniform density

phase diagram ,and in thisregion the ground state iswelldescribed by the trialstate. At
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sm alldensities,however,we �nd a third phase separating the Luttingerliquid and phase

separated states. This phase behaves as a Luther-Em ery liquid,exhibiting a gap to spin

excitationsand enhanced superconducting correlations.

In previous work [12]we studied the ground state with a Luttinger liquid trialstate

written in thesubspace ofno doubly occupied sitesasa Jastrow Slaterwavefunction

	 � =
Y

i< j

jdijj
�
S(r

"

i)S(r
#

i) (2)

where S(ri) = D et[eikjri]is a Slater determ inant ofsingle particle plane wave states and

dij = sin(�(ri� rj)=L)forasystem ofsizeL.TheJastrow factor
Q

i< jjdijj
� in (2)m odulates

thewavefunction by thedistancebetween allpairsofparticlesraised to thepower�,taken

as a single variationalparam eter. Positive values of� induce a sm ooth correlation hole

between allparticles,whilenegativevaluesprovidean attractivecorrelation com peting with

the Paulirepulsion. For� < �1=2 thisattraction overcom esthe statisticalrepulsion,and

phaseseparationoccurs.ThelongrangenatureofthisJastrow factorgeneratestheLuttinger

liquid behaviorofthewavefunction [13,14].Thiswavefunction hasbeen considered in two

dim ensionswhereitalso exhibitsan algebraicsingularity attheFerm isurface[15,16].

Applying (2)to thet-J m odelone�ndstheoptim um valueofthevariationalparam eter

� variescontinuously with interaction strength and density overm ostofthephasediagram

priorto the criticalJ=tforphase separation.However,atsm alldensitieswe found a third

region separating the Luttingerliquid and phase separated stateswhere the optim ized pa-

ram eterispinned atthe criticalstate � = �1=2. Atthispointthe m any body system in

thetrialsubspacehasin�nitecom pressibility,which physically cannotextend fora rangeof

interaction strengths.Oneconcludesthatthetrueground stateherelikely liesfarfrom our

variationalsubspace.W ewould like a system atic way ofboth checking theaccuracy ofthe

trialstate where we think itisdoing welland determ ining the exact ground state in this

third region.

In thiswork,we startwith the optim ized trialstate (2)and projectitonto the exact

ground state num erically [17{20]. A series ofincreasingly accurate approxim ants to the
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ground state is generated by jpi = (H � W )pj	 �i were H is the Ham iltonian and W is

a num ericalconstant. These states approach the true ground state for large p provided

jE 0 � W j> jE i� W jforallexcited statesE i.Forthet-J m odelwith J > 0 wem ay choose

W = 0.In principlethism ethod can beused toprojectany trialstatenotorthogonaltothe

ground state,butgood initialstatesgivefasterconvergence and sm allerstatisticalerrors.

To evaluateground stateexpectation valuesofan arbitrary operator,wecalculate

hO pi=
hpjO jpi

hpjpi
=
h	 �jH

pO H pj	 �i

h	 �jH
2pj	 �i

(3)

and take the largep lim it.Forsu�ciently largepowers,the scaling of(3)isdom inated by

thecontribution from the�rstexcited stateoverlapping thetrialstate.Thuswecan write

hE pi= E 0 + �exp(�2�p)+ � � � (4)

with exp(��)= jE 1 � W j=jE 0 � W j. An operatornotcom m uting with the Ham iltonian

hasan additionalcrossterm :

hO pi= O 0 + �1exp(��p)+ � 2exp(�2�p)+ � � � (5)

W eusetheconvergenceoftheenergy (4)to�x �,and then use(5)todeterm inetheground

statevaluesoftherestoftheobservables.

Traditionally (3)hasbeen calculated using a hybrid oftwo num ericaltechniques. First

the trialwave function 	 issam pled with VariationalM onte Carlo to give an ensem ble of

con�gurations j�i [3,21,22]. Then for each j�i the product H p is sam pled stochastically

using a m ethod sim ilarto theNeum ann Ulam m atrix m ethod [23].Theproductsaresand-

wiched to evaluatehH pO H piorthenorm alization hH 2pi.Thisapproach throwsaway m uch

inform ation,speci�cally thedetailsoftheinterm ediate statesin theevaluation ofeach H p.

W e developed a m uch m ore e�cientalgorithm forevaluating (3)by com bining the two

operations. In usualVariationalM onte Carlo a new con�guration j�i is chosen from a

previouscon�guration j�iwith probability

P
V M C
�! � = m in

 

1;

�
�
�
�

	 �

	 �

�
�
�
�

2
!

(6)
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Afterm any transitions,thisleadsto a distribution ofcon�gurationsproportionalto j	 �j
2.

Ifnew con�gurationsareinstead chosen with theprobability

P�! � =
1

z�

	 �

	 �

H �� (7)

with

z� =
X

�0

	 �0

	 �

H �0� (8)

the distribution for a con�guration j�i approaches j	 2

�=z�j. This m ethod ofgenerating

new con�gurationsisthesam e used to evaluatethe productsH p,so theoperationscan be

com bined.

The algorithm im proves on the traditionalapproach in two ways. W hen evaluating a

diagonalexpectation value,such ashn(r)n(0)iorhSz(r)Sz(0)i,ourm ethod evaluatesa new

h	 �jH
pO H pj	 �i at every step ofthe random walk,so calculations ofdi�erent powers p

require the sam e am ount oftim e. Additionally,for any expectation value,an arbitrary

num berofdi�erentvaluesofp m ay becalculated in parallel.Theonly disadvantageofour

approach isthatergodicity isviolated asJ ! 0,and the old m ethod m ustbe used in this

lim it. Both m ethodso�eran im provem entto GreensFunction M onte Carlo in thatexact

correlation functionscan becalculated [24].Since statisticalerrorsgrow with increasing p,

wegenerally chosethem axim um powerto be10 tim esthesystem size.

The phase diagram ofthe t-J m odeldeterm ined by ourprojection technique is shown

in Fig.1. W e see that three distinct phase occur. For sm allJ=t,the ground state is a

Luttinger liquid with spin correlations dom inating the long range behavior. Increasing J

suppresses these correlations,and the ground state passes through the Ferm iliquid point

ofthe Luttinger liquid spectrum at the dashed line. Above this line the Luttinger liquid

hasdom inantsingletpairing correlations,and forvery large J=tthe ground state isphase

separated [9,12,25,26].Aswillbereported in detailelsewhere,in theLuttingerliquid regim e

thetrialstate(2)approxim atestheexactground statevery well.

In thiswork we see clearevidence ofa new Luther-Em ery liquid phase (labeled \Spin

Gap")separating the Luttingerliquid and phase separated statesatsm alldensities[27,8].
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UnlikeallLuttingerstates,thisnew phaseexhibitsshortrangespin correlations,and thusa

gap to spin excitations,while both chargeand singletpaircorrelationsdecay algebraically.

Physically one can view the Luther-Em ery liquid as a translationally invariant coherent

quantum uid ofbound singlet pairs. The pairs are correlated and can be treated at a

sim plelevelasan interacting uid ofhard corebosons.

Luther-Em ery states have been observed in diluted spin m odels that exhibit gaps in

the saturated state,such as the t-J m odelwith Ising anisotropy [28]or the next nearest

neighbort-J m odel[29]. Additionally this phase is present in the t-J-V m odelatquarter

�lling [30]. Thiswork providesthe clearestevidence to date ofthe spontaneousform ation

ofa Luther-Em ery stateby doping a gaplessparentstate.

A sam plespin correlation function in theLuther-Em ery phaseisplotted in Fig.(2)with

the correlation function obtained from the unprojected trialstate shown for com parison.

The variationalfunction exhibits the linear behavior at sm allwave vectors characteristic

ofLuttinger liquids,while the exact function is quadratic at sm allk and analytic at all

wave vectors,consistentwith exponentially decaying spatialcorrelations.W e calculate the

boundary between the Luttingerand Luther-Em ery statesby the crossover from linearto

quadraticbehavioratsm allwave vectors.

M ore de�nitive evidence ofLuther-Em ery behaviorcan be seen in the superconducting

correlation function plotted in Fig.3. The exponentsofthe correlationsfunctionsin both

Luttingerand Luther-Em ery liquidsthatdecay with powerlawscan becharacterized by a

singleparam eterK � � 0[31,32].Thenon-oscillatorypartofsingletpaircorrelation function

decaysas

hby(r)b(0)i/ r
� � (9)

whereb(r)= 1p
2
(cr"cr+ 1#� cr#cr+ 1").ForLuttingerliquids�L = 1+ K � 1

� whileLuther-Em ery

liquidshave�L� E = K � 1
� .

In Fig.3,b(k) diverges logarithm ically with system size as k ! 0 in our trialwave

function, which represents the strongest divergence possible in a Luttinger liquid state.
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However,thetrueground statein thisregion apparently exhibitsam uch strongercusp [19].

Using a �nite size scaling analysisofthe divergence in b(k ! 0)in the projected state,

wecan determ inethevalueofthisexponent� [25].A plotof� showing thetransition from

Luttinger to Luther-Em ery liquid behavior atdensity � = 1=6 isshown in Fig.4. In the

Luttingerregim e,� isbounded from below by 1,butthisbound isclearly violated asthe

Luther Em ery state is entered. A continuous variation of� with J asfound in this data

would im ply a discontinuousjum p in K �.

Itisinterestingtonotethatnon-interactinghard corebosonshave� = 1=2,sooursinglet

pairshave residualrepulsive interactionsforJ <
� 2:65 in the Luther-Em ery state,while at

higherJ thehard corenatureofthepairscom peteswith an e�ective attractiveinteraction

[33].Theattraction from theHeisenberg term in (1)in thisregim eisstrong enough to bind

singletpairsbutstillinsu�cientto causem acroscopicphaseseparation.

Chen and Leeproposed a variationalstateforthisregion by Gutzwillerprojecting a sea

ofnon-interacting bound singletpairs[20]. Theirwave function correspondsto a K � = 1

Luther-Em ery state,the criticalpoint ofthe verge ofphase separation which exhibits a

m acroscopic superuid density. Their calculations ofthe boundaries ofthe spin gapped

regim eagreerem arkably wellwith oursexceptattheboundary to phaseseparation,which

they �nd occurs athigher J=t. One m ay speculate thata potentially m ore accurate trial

statecould begenerated by correlating thepairswith a Jastrow factorsim ilarto (2).This

statewould exhibitgeneralized Luther-Em ery behaviorwith arbitrary K �.

In sum m ary,we have investigated the ground state properties ofthe t-J m odelin one

dim ension using a num ericaltechniqueto projecttheexactground statefrom a variational

LuttingerLiquid trialstate. W e �nd the m odelhasa surprisingly rich phase diagram . At

lowerinteraction strengthsthevariationalwavefunction accurately describestheLuttinger

liquid phase,and at very large J=tthe m odelphase separates. However,one �nds these

phasesare separated atlow density by a Luther-Em ery quantum dim erliquid phase with

shortrangespin correlationsand enhanced superconducting correlations.

W e are gratefulto T.K.Lee for valuable discussions. This work was supported by
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Thephasediagram ofthet-J m odelasdeterm ined in thispaper.TheLuther-Em ery

state isthe region labeled \Spin G ap".Thedashed line indicatesK � = 1,theFerm iliquid phase.

Below thisline theLuttingerliquid hasdom inantantiferrom agnetic correlations,whileabove this

line singletpaircorrelationsdecay with the sm allestexponent.Thephaseseparation boundary is

determ ined by the divergence ofn(k ! 0),the lowerLuther-Em ery boundary by the behaviorof

S(k ! 0),and the Ferm iliquid line by S(k ! 2kF ). Allsystem scontained atleast100 sitesand

10 electrons and holes,so phase boundariescannot extent to the extrem e densities. The dotted

linesareextrapolations.

FIG .2. The spin-spin correlation function forJ=t= 2:8 and density n = 1

6
. The optim ized

variationalwavefunction haslinearbehavioratsm allwavevectorswhiletheexactspin correlation

turnson quadratically in k.Thesystem contains20 electronson a 120 site lattice.

FIG .3. Thesingletpaircorrelation function atJ=t= 2:8 and density n = 1

6
.Thek = 0 cusp

isgreatly enhanced in the exactground state.Thesystem contains10 electronson 60 sites.

FIG .4. The scaling ofthe exponent ofthe k = 0 superconducting cusp with interaction

strength at density n = 1

6
. The transition from Luttinger to Luther-Em ery liquid states occurs

at J=t� 2:3 and the system phase separates atJ=t� 2:9. Luttinger liquids require � � 1,and

non-interacting hard core bosonshave � = 1

2
.
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